Shell Lubricants Construction

ARAB CONTRACTORS FOR
MARINE CONSTRUCTION
INCREASES OIL DRAIN
INTERVALS WITH RIMULA R4 X
Total reported annual customer saving

472,000 USD
Company: Arab
Contractors For Marine
Construction
Country: Egypt
Application: Diesel
Generators
Savings: 472,000 USD
total reported
customer saving
Key Edge: Shell Rimula ,
Shell LubeAnalyst

Arab Contractors is the leading construction company in
middle east and Africa. Arab contractors for marine
construction owns 6 medium size dredges equipped with
CAT diesel generators (3512,3508 & 3406) working in high
moisture environment 20 hours per day, and 100 gensets
CAT 3406 working all over Egypt in very tough and harsh
conditions, 24 hours per day in very dusty environments
(deserts) and a high temperature climate. Customer was
using Total Rubia15W-40 on 250 Hrs ODI.
Arab Contractors was seeking to reduce maintenance,
operating cost and down time without decreasing generator
reliability and performance.
The Shell technical team recommended using Shell Rimula R4 X
15W-40 oil for the Caterpillar generators to increase the oil-drain
interval from 250 hrs to 400 hrs, and start a trial to increase the
ODI to 500 Hrs.
The Shell experts also recommended the Shell LubeAnalyst
service to help determine the optimal oil-drain interval and
monitor oil and engines condition.

As a result, the company has reported a total saving of 471,988
USD.
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CHALLENGE

Arab Contractors operates a
total of 118 Diesel generators in
very tough and harsh conditions
working 20 hours/day with oildrain interval of 250 Hrs
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SOLUTION

Shell Technical team
recommended Shell Rimula oil to
increase the oil-drain interval and
using Shell LubeAnalyst service to
help determine the optimal oildrain interval and monitor oil
and engines condition.
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OUTCOME

Arab Contractors has increased
its oil-drain interval and reduced
maintenance and operating cost

VALUE

Changing to Shell Rimula led to a reported annual cost saving
for the customer of 471,988 USD* as a consequence of
reduced oil consumption & reduced costs for maintenance,
lubricant and filters.
*The savings indicated are specific to the calculation date and site. These calculations may vary from site to site depending
on application, operating conditions, current products being used, condition of the equipment and maintenance practice
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